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ATTORNEYF.

C, 1IRl), Arrotm? AT Lrtw. Will
" attend promptly to all bu ees intrusted

to hhn. Oic*e on (onventlont , between
Third and Church strreet, uoolg La.

W. POPE, Aroainr* AT Law and
C. Notary PbliOc, Port Allen, West Baton

nge, La. Speellat tention gen to the col
on of accounts, taking testhoyner com.

aisslon, and to all other matters requiring the
attention oean Attorney or Notary in the parish

.i West Eaton hange. aprA n3
B . LANI GA ArroIsotv AW COUseston

. At Law, Doaidaonvlle, La. Will pr7o-
i*e In all the courts of the State of Louisiana.

rlHO. B. DUPBEE ATronasT
Sad4 Counselor at Law. Oftee-4NO. 6, Plke's
tOrw B Roung La. Will practice in the

1S sade eder Courts. _ ,

L1REON & BIEALE,
SA and m CouJsrEosAiTLAw. 01lo.

an iotBoulevard street, neart the post ofice,

uses entrusted to them In thin abd adjoining
parishes. L. D. Beale.

A. S. Herron.......... .. L.D. Beale.

AVROT & LAMON, Arroa-
F :tTS AT LAw. Office on North Boulevard
street, Baton Rouge, La. Will attend to all

law business entrusted to them in this and ail.

$oinin pa sh .... .. J. H. Lamon.

W. & S. M. ROBERTSON,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Office

on North Boulevard street, Baton Rouge, La.

Will practice in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
JulcIal Districts.

I. W. Roerton.........S. . Robertson.

(EO. W. BVCKJNER, Attorney
J at Law and Notary Publio, Baton Rouge,

La. Business promptly att:,:!acd to.

lbVUAL uL1L•-•  
I1 -. L .

TOBN GASS8, dealer in western produce, to-
I bacco, cigars, dry goods, clothing, corner of

Ft. Ferdinand and Europe streets.

JOHN GARVIN, general steamboat, forward.
J ing and shipping agent, Front street.

TADOT & VAY, aunttioneers, commission
merchants, office and salesroom on Third, be.

tween Laurel and Florida streets.

M RS. P. KAUFMAN, dealer in dry goods,
fancy and family groceries, crockeryware

and tinware, Main street,

I EORGE N. BUCHEL, dealer in family gro.
3 celibs, liquors, dry goods and plantation

s.ppplies, corner Main and Jackson streets.

G PICARD, New Orleans cheap store, dealer
a in dry goolds, Laurel street, between La-

fayette and Third.

TUC&AB LITTY, dealer in fruits and conlese
tioneries of all kinds, nntes, etc.. corner of

Third and Laurel streets.

1 di B. ENOCHS, tombstones, mausolems,
G monuments. tombs, head and toot stones,
Main street, next to I'iper's.
`` MEL JELSOHN, dealer in staple andl fancy
0. groceries. liquors, tobacco, etc., corner of
Main and Lalayette streets.A
J STIEs hii N, Druggist, dealer in drug, medi-

cines, chemicals, cigars, fancy and toilet
articles. Third street, ha

ROSENFIELDI dealer In dry goods, ready It
A made clothing, boots and shoes, hats and co

.baps, all of the latest styles. of

NDREW JACKSON, Cotton Buyer, and
dealer in groceries and plantation supplies,

northeast corner of Main and Third streets.

DIE. B. C. DUPREE, dentist. Office on Main
Sstreet, between Fifth and Church. -

N ICUOLA8 WAX, wholesale and retail greo
U eer, dealer In plantation supplies, fancy and

staple groceries, wines, liquors, crockery, cut-
lery, cigars and tobacco, St. Louis street.

W G. RANDOLPI', wholesale and retail
grocer, and dealer in western produce,

wines and liquors, Main street. c(

JOSHUA BEAL, Family Grocer, dealer in I
fancy groceries, canned Truits and every arti-

ole needed in the household, corner Third and gi
Laurel streets. al

REOUtE H. WILSUN dealer in western
Jproduce, groceries, p antation supplies,

saddlery, harness, corner Third and Conven-
tion streets. __

JOHN J. WAX, dealer in fancy and staple
groceries, liquors. cigars, tobaeco and Con- It

fectisneries. St. Ferdinand street
I J. CUAPDEVIELLE, dealer in groceries andl

. lquors and ear corn, lime, hoop-pole and ti
flat-boat agent, Front street.

EDW. WITAING, dealer in fancy and staple
groceries, fruits aei confectioneries, ci- Pi

gars, smoking tobacco, T"hlrd street.
SCHAM'IERS, Stationer, dealer in station- A

ery, books. cutlery, Violin and Guitar
strings, and lashion paperr,. Third street. la

LOUISIANA CAPITOLIAN Book and Job a
Printing establishment, on Third street, is

one of the most complete in the State. ri

J PHILIP BOTT, proprietor of Blsn:arck Sa. II
loon and Lager .eer onuse, corner St. Louis

and North Boulevard streets.
[HARL88 WIECKproprietorSumter House e

-j dlealerin the finest wines, liquors and cigars
.uorner Third and Laurel streets.
W T. CLUVERIUS, Druggist, Bogel's old

stand. dealer in drugs, medicines, cutlery di
s.oap, garden seed and fancy articles.

F M. BROOKS, Druggist, dealer in drugs and
medicines of every kind. cigars, smoking to. ti

bacco, cutlery, etc., Main street.
B A. DAY, proprietor Red Stick Drug Store,

keels constantly on hand full assortment
.of drugs and medicines. corner Africa and vi
.Somerulos streets.
D EIBELMAN, dealer in Dry Goods and

1 the most fashionable ptyles of ready made al
olothing, lats boots and shoes, Main street.
iA0RS. J. M. PA'KEIR, dealer in hMilinery and

AVI Dry Goods aid fancy articles of all des-
.eriptions, Main street.

T• LY JONSON, watchmaker and Jeweler
l dealer in jewelry, silver ware, pictures and

picture frames, Third street.
ALEXANDRE GROUCHY, proprietor of the o

SCapital House. Board by the day. week or
month, with the best the market affords.
I OSEPH LARGUIER, dealer in foreign and fa

& domestic hardware, house furnishing goods,
corner Third and Florida streets.
G GESSeLL, Civil and Mlihtary Tailor, i

Latest styles, Third Street.
n 

J . WILLIAMS, umanufacturer of steam
trains, strike aes.' boilers and tanks, and U1

all kinds of sugar house work, corner of Main al
mad Front streets, near the ferry landing.
WILLIAM GESELI, worker in tin. copper

and sheet iron. and dealer in stoves, tin. t1
ware and crockeryware.:cor. Third and Florida.

BAToN Rouge Oil Wplrks, manufarctnre cot.
ton seed oil ',il cake, cott,r seed :ueal and i

rtinter; Front street.

A D. LYTLE, Photographl Attlm. Main st.
lht--albumc, t'ralrm s, 'tc.. i• p r hintLul.

PIPER'8 Firnirure ap;,l Uttrtii aking Estah. i
lishment. Main str,',et w.-!l suppliel w-Tm

.evervthinc in this lin,

V. D. THOM1AS, desler ;n Fancy anal Smaplp
.*. Groceries Rad Dry Goods, at Tm Dug. a

.gan'sold stand, on .Main street.

MlISS P. BIERTRA.ND, Milliner. lealer in
Millinery Goods and Fancy Goods, Main

stteet.
BRS.• C. MALULOT) Third street, dealer in r

. M1 Mllinery and DryGoods, Trimmings, No-
tions, etc.

SA UL RO:DRIGUREZ, Lafayette street,
ma etr of Chice ~Cigars. ,

ti

18 A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Ague, while for disorganization of the stomach.
torpidity (If the liver, indigestion and disturb-
ancesot the animal forces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can hve no substitute.
It bhonlbt not be confounded with triturated
compounde of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold ander the name of EUtters.

cOit CAIE cT

HENRY BUSCH, Agt,
rill uppy of the ter, indiade at anfaturers pb-rices

Will sunpply the trade at Manufacturer's prices

d HER TEIRRIBLE l AVPNTUsE.

Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle

There were a party of four couples

coming over on the Sarcelito hoat, last
n Sunday, and the prettiest girl of the

d gushers looked up at Mount Tarnalpais
and said :

e, "Oh, that horrid, horrid mountain.
I had the most frightful adventure up
Je there last snmmer yovn ever heard of'

It's awonder my hair didn't turn white."
"What on earth was it I" Lhorused

d the rest.
"Well, you see, I was up there with a

F private picnic party, and I wandered off
by myself about a mile, picking flowers.

After awhile I sat down to rest in a

lonely canon, and before long I heard
b a queer rustling sound in sonie bushes

right behind uln. I knew at once, sonme-
. how, that it was a grizzly.
' "Great Scott !'ard you all alone!"

e shuddered her escort.
re "Not a soul within a mile of nme. I

I wasjust paralyzed with terror. I didn't

y dare to stir, but in a minute I heard the
beast colinlg toward me through the

o. thicket."
"Oh, if I'd only heei there," said a

j pimply-faced young man, breathing

d very hard.
d "I knew it was no use to try and run,

le and I had read somewhere that bears

never touch dead people. So I just
*. shut mly eyes and held my breath."

"Gracious!"
S "Pretty soon the great, brute valked

up close and. began sniffing me all over.
Oh, it was jnst terrible !"

"Should have thought you would have
d fainted."

"''Oh, I didn't dare to," said the hieo-

r ine.
"Just then I suppose the party rushed

up and rescued you ?" said the appalled
audience.

"No, they didn't. Pretty soon I felt
. the great beast pulling at the dowers in

my hat, so I just got up al nd shooed the
the horrid thing awa."

'"\What! the grizzly"
"Oh, it wasn't t grizzly. It was a

nasty old cow. BIll just supl,o.e it had
bein a grizzly."

Iut the audiemce rt'used to "suppose,:'
and the party looked like a (Quaker fu-

neral until the boat struck the wharf.
in 

1--~ I-It is peculiar how sound a man sleeps
when his wife crawls over him on her
way to the kitchen to make the fire.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic assists Digestion

o T1 F rNO WATm=e a•

A. J. H. DUOAt. fe

Begone with feud away with strife; at
Our human hearts nnmating 1

Let as be freads again ! This life
Is all too short for hating ! 1

So dull the day, so dim the way,
So rough thb road we're faring-

Far better weal with faithful friend,
Then stalk alone uncaring !

The harren fg, the withered vime,
Are types of seHlsh hvhng:

But souls that give, like thine and mie, 01
Renew their life by giving.

While cypress waves o'er early graves, a
On all the way we're-going,

Far better plant, where deed is scant,
Than tread on fruit that's growing.

Away with scorn I since die we mLt b
And rest on one low pillow

There are no rivals In the dust-
No foes beneath the willow. b

So dry the bowers, so few the flowers, It
Our earthly way discloses, h

Far better stoop when daisies droop
Than tramp o'er broken roses !

Of what are all the joys we hold 0;
Compared to joys above us;

And what are rank, and dower and gold, a
Compared to hearts that love us r q

So fleet our years, so full of tears. el
So closely death is waiting :

God gives us space for loving grace.
But leaves no time for bating,

It

ENTOMBED FOR FIVE HOURS. t
ut

BURIED IN A BOMB.PROOF BE.
FORE PETERSBURG-- AVED g

BY A SPOON. o
--- li

nY .AME~ MI . 4;|aI:%;, L.A'IFt' o r.AIMHIRA', IATrERY.

During the rattles in the trenches

before Petersburg I was serving in the

Army of Northern Virginia as a private

in Pegram's Private Battery. About

the 210th of July a portion of our cow- a
mand, nurnerinmg thirty-four officers

and men, rmoved into the fort. then

being threatened by Grant's mine, car-

rying with them three guns. The lines

in this neighborhood wrer in ill-repute

with tur soldiers. They approached

md very near to each other at some places Q

ch -the picket tiring was incessant and

mit artillery duels were frequent. I think

ted it was immediately after our arrival at
le, the fort that rumors began to circulate

among us regarding the mine that was
re- to be carried under the work and at the

yes proper timen "blow us to the moon." On

.the 29th ,of July no signs of the impend-

ing catastrophe w•r•;:, visible to its in the 0
trenches. Thr,: was no change in the a

daily routine. Ca:sualties occurred in 9

les our viciuity antl thtI viictims were car-

at Vied past. ome of t:hem silent, others t

he with staring eye• exporSed and uttering

ais piteous comiplaints. Th'l dropping tire

from the pickets ". aw contiuuous, and

in, when darkness carne we could trace the

il course of the tlbombs that all down the

f I line were be'i;tg exchanuged ,bet veen the
e hostile baI:tteries. Midnight had just

bed been priocla;uidii by the city clock, when,
accompanied 1,y Se,.r•;eaunt Peter Royall,

a I retired. The unianunition bomrb proof

Oft for our gun had two chests, and on them

r. we stretched ,mr wear:ed limbs. The

1 sleep that filloweod was the sleep of utter

rd exhaustio:. for the stna;nant air and

le stitling heat ,fi the treil.;e was not

ne- avorable I,) iaturail repose. On the
tfollowing :ilorrnini• at daybreak the ser-

g e geant turned out ;with the others to

replace the fascines in the embrasures,as

Swas the daily custom, leaving me asleep,

U't an! after a brie!' absence returnedl to

he finish his nap o: the chcst. At the same

he time the remainderc of the gun squad,
eleven or twelv, in number, returned to

Ia the shelter ef a tarpaulin, which they

in had stretched outside, the bomb-proof.
Lieutenants lIamulin and Chandler, with

the rest ot ,thir commandl, about twenty

ai men iuc al, havin prfinormeted the duty
I lhave umerti,:ed. likewise returnedl in-

side lthe fort.
A heavy shock awoke, ti r.. In a sec- 1

outdl I realized that the nine had been I
exploded, that the bomb-proof was I

en. nearly tilled with earth, that we were in I

utter darkness, thai:. in short, we were 1
Ve 'Inried. Listening intently I heard the

sound of cannonading, seemingly afar I
0 otff. There was another sound, which I

to this day I cannuot recall without a
l shudder; the groans o0 my poor com-

e rades under the tarpauliu, as they were

being slowly sntbfocated by the mass of

1 dirt precipitrated upon them by the ex-

in plosion. I put, trtli my hand ; the sar- I
Sgeant was still beside me on the chest.

We raised our voices in repeated shouts

but the sound wa.~ tll and inlufled and
a .seemled to "oIeuir black unIon '•s from tile

ad walls of our orison house.
In th, black solitude of that b1mb-

e,' proof we regardeddeath'sapproa,,ch with

fn- no feeling s rve that of dull despair.

About three l.urs had elapsed, as I now
calculate, when an idea eocurred to me
which, by the blessing of heaven, re-
esuited in our eseeape. In my haversack

was an iron spoon of a size rather larger
ion than common. Was It not poassible to

make our way, eutsde1 The plan was flew
feasible, and we. determined that the the

attempt should be made. But an an- "i
foreseen obstacle prpeented itself at thb to4
very threshold of our enterprise. O• '"i
ing to the derangembnt of the logs coon. j

posing the bomb-ptoof we were uniblb ehal
to reactI the haversack, and it was iill He
after the loss of much valuable *tfth sbpit
that we succeeded in recovering it. Ev- lad
erything now depended on the sel6ction The
of the proper direction for our mine. orac

Above our heads the logs lay thick thlab
and solid, and, indeed, we could dis- soue
cover no breach anywhere, although thin
the partial falling in of our bomb proof and
showed that there had been considera- ove
ble displacement at the moment of the rast

explosion. No course remained for us just
but to burrow under the bottom row of soul
logs. I loosened the dirt, pushed in be- con

hind me and the sergeant packed it and
away wherever he could find space. We thai
were agreeably surprised at the rapidity and

of our progress. In about two hours, as can
we calculated, we had mined a hole, hob

quite outside of the bomb-proof, large tub
enough to admit of our passage. We a pi

now worked towards the surface, and rigl
presently we guessed, by the looseness chu

of the material, that we were passing mai
through the mass that had been ejected Wil

from the mine, covering the bomb proof to 1

under six or eight feet of clay and sand. can
Our progress was rapid, and soon, with bhiu
grateful hearts, we congratulated each of a
other on the prospect of ultimate de- hip

liverance. At thislast stage in our pro- pio
gress the spoon broke in two, but we "

had almost reached the goal; a quarter invi
of an hour's additional labor restored us
to the blessed air and light. We had nig]

worked for life with desperate haste, Wil

and we emerged from the hole trem- fast

bling in every nerve, nearly naked, and all
with our bodies encrusted with dirt and hou

perspiration. By a comparison of all shol

the circumstances of our terrible ad- con

venture-the time was 12 m., a little be. rats
fore the successful charge of the Con- oth

federate brigade commanded by General and

O. A. Weisiger-we had been entombed pail

five hours. dov

The scene that now met our eyes af- liar
forded a wonderful contrast to the si- for

lence and solitude of our late prison. wil

The Federals were in full possession of she

our foit, or rather what remained of it con

I- after the explosion of the mine, and of pre
our lines for some distance to the right
and left. They swarmed everywhere in

n great numbers, loading and firing from A

behind anything that afforded the least Me
cover. Behind a "coin of vantage," in esc
the shape of a traverse, a seore or so of the
officers were lying down or crouching. hat
Two of our guns had been turned and cha
were being worked rapidly against their del

late owners. The fire from the Confed- see
crates was heavy,, bombs and shells the
i coming into the worksin large numbers. On
Our appearance called forth many good Ali
natured expressions of surprise from to

. the soldiers. "Look at the live John- on
nies coming out of the ground I" they wa
shouted.

HE WILL INVENT. jut
3 wil

t Brooklyn Eagle. fra
"It is all very wellto talk about work- Bel

ing for the heathen," said one, as the la- Be

dies of the circle put asidetheir sewing, foo

S"but I'd like to have some one tell me do

what I'm to do with my husband." off

t "What's the matter with him T" asked do

a sympathetic old lady. ofa
"William is a good man," continued e

Sthe first, waving her glasses in an argu- tol
mentative way, "bat William will in- gal
vent. He goes inventing around from Kit
h morning till night, and I have no peace a
or comfort. I didn't object when he in- ins
vented a tire escape, but I did remon- ter
strate when he wanted me to crawl out PI

the window one night last winter to seerod
-how it worked. Then he originated a

3 lock for the door, that wouldn't open del

s from midnight untill morning, so aseto

in keep burglars out. The first time hew

e tried it he caught his coat tail in it, and tha

e I had to walk around him with a pan th

r ef hot coals all night to keep him from
h freezing."

a "Why didn't he take his coat off!" eti
"I wanted him to, but he stood around . y

till the thing opened itself trying to in-
vent some way of unfastening it, That's Me
William's trouble. He will invent. A

little while ago he got up a cabinet bed-
stead that would shut and open without an
handling. It went by clockwork. Wil- on

Sliam got into it and up it went. Bless

e your heart, he stayed in there from Sat ma
urday afternoon cntil Sunday evening,

)- when it lew open and disclosed William f

h with the plans and specifieations ofa

ir. patent washbowl that would tip over

Swhen it got just so full. The result of vo

e that was I lost all my rings and a breast- sta

-pin down the waste pipe. Then he got b

k up a crutch for aman that could also be sh

er used as an opera glass. Whenever the I'

to man lenaedon it, up it shut, aud when ml

iHe put it aon d his netk
SThen be inv:$nTebdSthe topf else. I w riete oa- o"hprs on obe r

Srsty o e couldn't t it o.s jutisint up in gthbed and lstHe put itaround his newould •

that popper going aroun tid in t elo it,d" ladder and almo1t ehObkdii l
Theand he iwont dme throw it wcrause he wants wito invenh, but hethin

ih tboldb with sti.and Why, ave hs got up wsha tub fule hof made more tOnle of theni
sh thing else. It was riveted to the$

af and when the at lwa opeIt t W thea- overand pour on coal. the rive
i rasty so he codn'tried it itone mof, s

as church, but uphe whn eels and lispte g

of sttle all night. Tr h oen hoe 41 hee- corn popper so it worship. ld othery
it and now he' can't stt) it. You oatb .
e that popper going up the street withn the modele, h

Spoved shwon't let me in throw itbed-room." bas "Doause he want to nvent omet ongthis.e, hold it still. Why, he has got awash 4

ge tub full ofinventions. One of theNils"e do prayer-ook that always ope. The other
id right plaeo. We tried it onemorningat
as church, but the wheels and spriwantegsd
ig made such a rowfthat the serton took

id William out by the collar and told i themof to leave his fire engines home when he
d. hcae to worship. The otherday Isaw 1itIi, him going up the street with the model ph
h ofuld grain elevator tiokiw he a ou of hise- combined pocket, andrat trap. The eatup andin

Sprat go in ashot towdifferent ends and eat each'
S"Dother up-esat least, he make any monthey out will; her inventions?" we

as "He doesn't apphe is goiear to. The oherk at
id night a mantaloonsme down and anted
e, William to get up a patent his brella l-

n- for stening. ince then lidonte has wrecked it
id awll the nmbrelland he oand parasols i the r

id shouse. We haven't a ting to uwhat itn-ill should rain. Now he's at work on a WC

- combined cat and her ingenious hueatsand wts,e- rats go in at different ends and eat each fey

,al and after that he is going to work ata ha
id pair of;pantaloone, inwhohaman can ie of

dowpreparin without spraining te.is leg. Wit-

Mexicof- , mesays: Fuwell, but he's got hthe als

an. will end." And the old lady ise "Baslyof she started for home to see what inew on-
it haonvenienached her ingenious hsband was
of chpreparing to perpetrate.
bt to

A DENPENADO'S ECAP. he

SA comsherunicatffon from an bntravFe, New It

et Mexico, says: putll particulars of their guard.in escape of William Boney, alias "Billy hoof the Kid," from thejailof Lincoln ouestion

Aling hae reached here. The id g in ellad charg the of pr A inger. Bell was lltting

was hevrifly sha, cokled and brave men. It ed

d-appro sahed, however, that by and behaior hmpthe prsoer pwith them off their guard. eir5. On the evening of the day in question
od liner had gone tohim on thsupper, leavid andg BellStoran downwatch the prisoner. Bell wasitting te

n- footon the floor talking, when the Kid, whoBey was heavily shackled and handcnffed,apdoor, proached him pleasantly and knockdelympdoored of athe arim ait tooke swiftness of a

whearing the shot, leftting his supper and anfrgate leading throughll. the jail ftence, the

Kid, who was upstairsnd shot him within the brests- Bell ra gun loaded win th buckshot, kisteps and fll ating him
ig, instantly orpse. The townid kicked open seemed
me door, pror-stricken, a had nobody thought ofopposing the Kides. He stolre a horse and

rodearing the shot, left hirevolv suppers nd ran TIn-s Wincardhester rile. HWhe ente expressedmalin gdete lermdination thro kill Governor Lthewm idWallace, whows upstairsled to pardon him, andwith

cewho, by a gun loaded wrious coincidence, kllignedIn-the same day that he toesnoped at Lincoln.eemedA Chinchese laundryman haeBs erehaed a po-

en determical attack. A card on o kill wall resrnor L ""tYou come w hous failed to pardon him, and hee,

in. 'Less you riouse alleetime hc,SwhMe no ive ed t, no idey you tlytan the no esyth tm sweet pedby taLino by. aSA Chinestern aircus man has had a pui "on earthial attack.nd Dr Maryon hisWall readrs

d 7,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 for inf w rhee,imaton that wbill lead to the discovery

of ghe fiend who sent her a markedopy
t'sof the paper containing it. iS-oder..n. • ro.d The female plaintiff in a western di- 'an offrc e suit was asked, upoglies taking thei- on earthand and prior Maryto being swalker, if shersit mleved in a futurei lllead to'Ithe isoe,"

g, of she fianswered, "butwho since I was mat•kedop

the I've had all the nonsense fskeu out of

hen me."

phrases, M m A e

were a quIter •;
nine Tnheyig, alt:ni;rovis ions atn they -l an

wereading a die.of OlNo one cazipicture their4*l8*,

would ew s deor t
d they cowethe save r5

t eep, and the

ba huedng dim ad .t was
e of ltheir numr W
1 sdeto et In e o

Sthat ther wild h e
bit they world aneow d i at••
d woul4 rather bei ynd ".
Seat dayofp, they t I
WIe d *ode A ILa,
clate lsonb.a hable, and

toreol. e ri t oynoo4kll s Li *.
didan' dip ansom i ao i~w

ter in his bat an&4tgin i t
s thone ehat twreu t H •

to itdedese w e didn't • • wat
hat weot.. It was becied to I Io

get a bottle of mustard and,

0T he wild ieat it and t o .••,om

I they cod d eat him, the crew
q tersob home. A bottle t
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